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TAKE A BREAK WITH . . .

INSIDE

MIKE KELLY AND TIM WABLER

3 Climate change: Units take action
to improve the workplace; two
leaders share what works.
4 Two departing deans: Thomas J.
Lasley and Lisa Kloppenberg
5 	A parade of talent: The Stander
Celebration of the Arts
6 	‘If they see it, they will come’:
Admission bringing in students by
the busload
7 	More Isidore to explore: Learning
management system adds
blogging and more

In UD’s 2009 campus climate survey, the athletics division had some of the
highest marks on campus. When it came time for each division to write up
action plans for improving the climate, several leaders wanted to learn what
athletics is doing right. Campus Report took a break in the Frericks Center with
athletics director Tim Wabler and associate director Mike Kelly to find out what
works for them.
High standards: There’s a lot of pride here in UD and in athletics. We keep
our standards high so that our pride and reputation stay high.

Construction began March 1 on the University’s expanded central mall between Kennedy Union and the Marycrest Residence Complex.
The first phase of the project is slated for completion before the start of the fall term. The design includes walking paths, open green
space and areas for gathering, programs and organizational events. Other components include a fountain, a terraced amphitheater,
benches, seat walls and more than 100 new trees.

So, you think you know every
nook and cranny of campus?
If you can figure out where
photographer Larry Burgess
has been, you’ll be entered in
a drawing for fabulous prizes.
E-mail your answer to
campusreport@udayton.edu.
February’s winner is Karole
Borgert of advancement records.
She correctly identified the photo
of the sculpture “Waiting for Justice” outside the Mathias H. Heck
Courtroom in Keller Hall. “You call
this fabulous?” she quipped when
she received her prize, a Dayton
Flyers megaphone and a ball cap
from the 2005 U.S. Senior Open.
Campus Report, distributed the first
Friday of every month during the first two
terms of the academic year, is published
by the University communications office
for University of Dayton faculty and staff.
E-mail news digests are sent every first and
third Thursday of each month.
Campus mail: 2963
E-mail: campusreport@udayton.edu
Phone: 229-3241; fax: 229-3063
Michelle Tedford, editor
Maureen Schlangen, interim editor
Larry Burgess, photographer
Frank Pauer, designer
Campus Report is printed on
recyclable paper made from
10 percent post-consumer fiber.

The National Alumni Association’s
Dayton chapter is raising funds for the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society’s
Dayton MS Walk April 17 in honor of
Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M.
Fitz, UD’s president from 1979 to
2002 and diagnosed with MS in 1989,
is planning to participate in the walk,
which starts and ends at Kettering
Middle School, 3000 Glengarry Drive,
Kettering. Registration is at 8:30 a.m.;
the walk begins at 10 a.m.
To join the Ray of Hope team or to
make a contribution, see the team’s
Web site at http://main.nationalmssociety.org/goto/rayofhope. For
information, contact co-captain Laura
Kolaczkowski ’03 in the English department at 229-3434.

Open house to feature
‘green’ Fairgrounds home
The Litehouse Development Group
in Dayton has invited faculty, staff and
students to an open house to see the
newest energy-efficient home in the
Fairgrounds neighborhood adjacent to
UD.
The open house is 2 to 4 p.m.
Sunday, March 28, at 65 Frank St. For
information or to arrange an alternate
time to see the home, contact Margie
Rivera at 223-8234.
Litehouse Development Group promotes the environmentally responsible
building of affordable, energy-efficient,
sustainable homes.

Prof named to board
of national group
Art history professor Roger Crum
has been appointed to a four-year term
on the board of directors of the College
Art Association.
The College Art Association is an
international organization that promotes the creation, interpretation and
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teaching of the visual arts.
Crum specializes in the art of
Renaissance Florence and modern Italy
and has been with the University for 19
years.

UD on federal honor roll
for community service
The University of Dayton has been
named to the 2009 President’s Higher
Education Community Service Honor
Roll, the highest federal recognition
a college or university can receive for
its commitment to volunteering,
service-learning and civic
engagement.
Of the 742 schools on the honor roll,
the University of Dayton is listed among
the top 15 percent, earning a designation of “distinction.”
University of Dayton President
Daniel J. Curran said the recognition
belongs not just to the University,
but also to the thousands of students,
alumni, faculty and staff who embody
the University’s motto of “Learn. Lead.
Serve.”
“When people ask what it means
to be a Catholic, Marianist university,

‘No worries’
For two weeks in February, students,
faculty and staff worked with artist-inresidence Leesa Haapapuro to create
Guatemalan “worry dolls” — in Spanish,
muñecas quitapenas — for a participatory community exhibition at ArtStreet.
Haapapuro said the dolls had a magical
quality: Mayans believed that if they
whispered their worries to dolls like these
at night, the worries would be taken away.
“My worry dolls are meant to dissipate
worry in the making — the idea being that
the process of making frees the mind. You
write your worry on the paper that makes
up the heart and head. Then as you wrap
and bind, your worries go away.”

this is it,” Curran said. “It’s a powerful belief in community and servant
leadership.”

Faculty elect
4 new senators, re-elect 2
In a February election, faculty
named four new members and two
incumbents to three-year terms on
the Academic Senate, reported David
Darrow, president.
Their terms start April 23 after the
final Academic Senate meeting of the
2009-10 academic year.
New senators include:
n E. James Dunne (School of
Business Administration)
n Corinne Daprano (School of
Education and Allied Professions)
n Caroline Merithew (College
of Arts and Sciences, humanities
division)
n Sheila Hassell Hughes (College
of Arts and Sciences, humanities
division).
Re-elected senators include:
n Bradley Duncan (School of
Engineering)
n Kimberly Trick (full-time, nontenure-track faculty representative).

CONVERSATION PIECE

Alumni chapter raising
funds in Fitz’s honor
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Going the extra mile: Everyone here works a lot of hours — and often not
traditional hours. We have a lot of time together — not
24/7 necessarily, but days, nights and weekends,
here and at the Arena, there’s almost always
someone working. People feel a part of the
team, and they show up to help, whether that’s
baseball, volleyball, basketball, anything.
Community: Community is important to us.
We get together for coffee three or four times a
year, and whoever wants to show up comes.
It’s informal, an opportunity to talk
about things and gather in one
place. After our quarterly staff
meetings, we usually try to do
something together afterward,
like a UD baseball game or
a cookout. … We generally
have two get-togethers
around Christmas, and
more than half of our
staff participates in
secret Santa — 40 or 50
people typically.

listening. … We’re able to say, “Here’s where we are, and here’s where we want
to be.” We’re as transparent as we can possibly be. It’s important that all our
staff are able to speak their peace and share what their concerns are. Sometimes
you can address them, sometimes not, but we listen.
Unity of purpose: There are three main things we focus on. The academic
success of our student athletes is very important to us. It’s a source of pride in
this division. Competitive success — we do keep score. We want to do everything
we can to be successful. And we take the opportunity to be involved in the community and have a positive impact on youth.
The “Win one more” motto Wabler introduced in
2009: “Win one more” isn’t just talking about one
more game. It’s one more anything — one more
positive experience for the community, one more
grade, one more good recruit. Athletics is a very
team-oriented atmosphere. It’s built into the culture
and the nature of the work we do. Coaches always
talk about culture and climate on a team and building a winning culture, so it’s natural for
it to be transferred over to the team
that works in the Arena and in the
Frericks Center.
Difficult conversations: Our
jobs are to help the coaches help
the student athletes and help the
Arena serve its customers. We
have the conversations that we
need to have, good or bad.
Learning from success
and failure: When we win, we
celebrate for one day. When we
lose, we give ourselves one day,
and then we look ahead to the
next thing. We move on. We
know where we stack up against
our competitors, and we find out
what we need to do to advance.

Communication:
Whether you’re a coach
or an administrator, there
are two huge issues that are very
important — communication and

Climate survey results prompt reflection, action
Six months after the University
announced the results of a comprehensive campus climate survey, action
plans are under way to address concerns
the survey revealed.
“While the survey revealed that
UD is a great place to work, we are very
serious about making improvements in
some critical areas,” said Joyce Carter,
vice president for human resources.
So, after reviewing universitywide
results with faculty and staff last fall,
President Daniel J. Curran asked deans
and vice presidents to share their
division-specific results with employees
and discuss what kinds of things would
make a difference. From those discussions came action plans that address
any area where less than 60 percent of
responses were positive, Carter said. For
example:
n Fairness: In the survey, faculty

and staff reported good rapport
with supervisors, but they said
some managers tolerate low
performance. Universitywide, 41
percent agreed that issues of low
performance are addressed in their
departments, and half of respondents agreed that the University’s
review process accurately measures
their job performance. One unit is
responding to these concerns with
better training for performance
appraisals and how to effectively
address issues of low performance.
n Communication: The survey also
revealed a desire for more communication and greater transparency from the senior leadership.
Overall, 57 percent of respondents
agreed that senior leadership communicates openly about important
matters. To address this matter, one
unit is planning to increase dean’s

forums for both faculty and staff
and adding training for chairs and
supervisors in workplace communication. Another unit committed to
acknowledging employee ideas.
n Recognition: One division in which
respect and appreciation were a
concern is implementing an awards
program to periodically recognize
outstanding work.
n Leadership: Provost Joseph Saliba
has directed Deb Bickford, associate
provost for academic affairs and
learning initiatives, to lead a team
to develop and launch a program to
help academic department chairs
develop core leadership competencies and learn mentorship and
coaching. This will eventually be
offered to staff as well.
Every division included diversity and
inclusion in its action plan.

The goal is to produce tangible,
measurable results that can be gauged
in the annual survey conducted for the
Chronicle of Higher Education’s Great Colleges
to Work For program, Carter said. A
sampling from UD is surveyed each year
in this program.
ModernThink, the workplace
research and consulting firm that
conducted the campus climate survey
for UD in 2009, also conducts the
Chronicle survey, the results of which will
appear in July in the Chronicle’s Academic
Workplace supplement.
“The survey for the Chronicle is much
smaller than the one we did last spring,
but it will be helpful in seeing whether
we’re moving in the right direction,”
Carter said. “In the future, we’ll want to
do another comprehensive survey to see
whether the needle has moved. First, we
need a chance to implement the action
plans and give them time to work.”
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March 16: The Stander Celebration of the Arts

   Outgoing education dean expanding
   service, leadership, teaching roles
Thomas J. Lasley II may be stepping
down May 1 as dean of the School of
Education and Allied Professions, but
he’s not stepping back. That’s not his
style.
With tenacity, energy and passion,
Lasley has fashioned a career of building
programs that close the educational
divide. He knows his
life’s work is far from
finished.
Lasley, who has
spent the past 12 years
as dean and nearly 30
years at UD, will teach
classes at UD and be
executive director
of EDvention, a collaborative dedicated to
accelerating science,
technology, engineering and math (STEM)
talent to grow the
Dayton region.
He’s also been tapped as the executive director of the Ohio Early College
Association and vice chair of the Ohio
College Access Network, both volunteer
roles.
“I don’t plan to slow down,” said
Lasley, 62. “I want to use my creative
energy in helping to create the work
force that this region needs.”
He’s a huge proponent of education
reform initiatives, particularly early
learning programs. That’s why he counts
the establishment of the Bombeck
Family Learning Center, an early childhood demonstration school, as one of his
most rewarding accomplishments. The
2002 creation of the Dayton Early College
Academy, where every graduate has been

accepted to college, tops the list, too.
Harvard researchers have studied the
school’s innovative approach to educating primarily minority, first-generation
college-going students.
“Obviously I take a lot of pride
in DECA,” he said. “We went from a
nomadic existence with students situated all over campus to
being one of the top
urban high schools in
America. It is an amazing story.”
Lasley is equally
dedicated to urban
Catholic schools.
Under his leadership, the school has
significantly grown its
online graduate offerings; started a popular
doctor of physical
therapy program with
support from the Greater Dayton Area
Hospital Association; opened a satellite
campus outside Columbus; converted
its graduate programs from quarters to
semesters; and hired former Ohio Gov.
Bob Taft to improve STEM education
in the region and spearhead education
policy issues.
“It’s been an unbelievable run for
Tom,” said Joseph Saliba, provost. “He
is such an accomplished person. He
has an ability to put people at ease and
empower them to reach even greater
heights. … He continues to make a
difference on our campus and in our
community.”
— Teri Rizvi
n READ THE FULL PROFILE online
at http://www.udayton.edu/news

Diversity, scholarship, service, outreach
   among departing law dean’s achievements
As dean of the University of Dayton
School of Law, Lisa Kloppenberg
championed curricular reform, bringing national recognition for the way
the school rethought legal education.
She will step down as dean on June 30,
2011, after a decade of service.
During her tenure, Kloppenberg
led successful efforts
to diversify the
faculty; invigorate
a spirit of service in
students; and boost
job placement rates.
When appointed,
she was one of the
youngest deans in
the country and the
first female to lead an
Ohio law school. The
University will launch
a national search for
her successor.
“It’s been a joy and privilege to
work with this amazing community,” she said. “This is a time of
great momentum, and the Lawyer as
Problem Solver curriculum builds on
a history of innovation in the School
of Law. Before national calls for legal
education reform, our creative faculty
stepped up and met the challenge.”
After the School of Law introduced
the first accelerated five-semester
law degree in the nation in 2005, it
attracted attention from Time magazine, U.S. News & World Report, The New York
Times and a host of other high-profile
media. In 2005, U.S. News & World Report
ranked the school’s legal writing program among the top 20 in the nation.
In 2006, the new curriculum, which

offers a track in appropriate dispute
resolution, received an award for excellence from the International Institute
for Conflict Prevention and Resolution.
A sampling of highlights from
Kloppenberg’s tenure include:
n In 2009, 93.4 percent of the class
of 2008 reported finding employment
within nine months of
graduation.
n The school consistently ranks near the
top of Ohio law schools
in diversity, and racial
and gender diversity
of the faculty has dramatically increased.
n Pro bono hours
have increased steadily.
n Faculty scholarship has increased.
n The school introduced graduate degree
programs in intellectual property and
technology law for non-lawyers.
Kloppenberg plans to teach constitutional law and appropriate dispute
resolution and finish a book about
Judge Dorothy Wright Nelson, a
federal appellate judge who blazed a
trail in settling disputes before
they reach court. The second edition
of her co-authored textbook, Resolving
Disputes: Theory, Practice, and Law, was
just released. She also wrote Playing It
Safe: How the Supreme Court Dodges Hard
Issues and Stunts the Development of the
Law.
— Teri Rizvi
n READ THE FULL PROFILE
online at http://www.udayton.edu/
news

A Banner year

Registrar launching new registration application for fall term

In late March, undergraduates will
be able to register for classes through
the University’s new Porches portal for
the first time.
The launch of the new Banner
registration application comes about
after an exhaustive transfer of 24
years’ worth of academic history and
student information from the previous
system, Colleague, said registrar Tom
Westendorf.
In this conversion of more than
half a million data terms, the staff in
the registrar’s office — particularly
Patsy Martin and Becki Lawhorn,
associate registrars, and Shane White,
director of enrollment technology
integration and planning — have

worked closely with UDit to ensure that
the Banner student module presents
pertinent information accurately. It’s
been a complicated process.
“We’ve been looking up old policies
and configuring the system to take
into account all the different policies
that have been in place over the years,”
Westendorf said.
The benefit, White said, is that
when the transition to Banner applications is complete, functions such
as admission, housing and human
resources will have uniform methods
for data input and reporting. Data
from the same source will supply all
applications, so it will be reliable and
up to date.
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A parade of talent
in a premier venue

Dean leads School of Law
to national prominence

It’s required cooperation. Even
simple things like state abbreviations, address styles, major codes and
country codes required agreement, so
users across the University have had
to collaborate to achieve as seamless a
transition as possible.
“A data standards committee has
been meeting since March 2008 to
make decisions on things like that,”
White said.
Breaking down a system into its
elements can be time-consuming, but
it should bring dividends later — such
as higher institutional effectiveness.
It can gauge in advance, for example,
how many students will need to take a
certain course in a particular term,

and the registrar can use that
information to ensure that enough
sections are offered. That boosts student satisfaction and keeps students
on track to complete their degrees on
schedule.
“Sometimes you have to take a few
steps backward to take many steps
forward,” Westendorf said.
Instructions for advisers are now
available on the Porches portal, http://
porches.udayton.edu; registration
begins at 9 a.m. Friday, March 26.
Registration for the summer term
will still be completed using the old
system, Martin said. Instructions are
on the registrar’s Web site, http://
registrar.udayton.edu.

Almost 200 students will have a moment in the spotlight Tuesday, March 16, in the city’s premier performance venue, the Schuster Center for the Performing Arts.
It’s the second year in the downtown center for the Stander Celebration of the Arts, part of UD’s annual showcase of student learning, collaboration and research. More than 1,000 people attended the 2009 event.
“Every time you have an event at the Schuster Center, it’s something special,” said music professor Patrick
Reynolds, who is coordinating the production. “It’s special anytime you have a performance that celebrates
student talent, but it’s even more so because the entire purpose of the Stander Celebration is to honor the artistic
work of a very large and diversely talented body of students. People have no idea how much art goes on here.”

TOMS Style Your Sole event
4:30 to 8:30 p.m. Friday, April 9,
ArtStreet
Local and campus artists will be
on hand to help faculty, staff and
students decorate their TOMS Shoes.
The event aims to draw attention to
the social entrepreneurship business
model of TOMS Shoes, whose founder,
Blake Mycoskie, will give the Stander
Symposium keynote address April 13.
Shoes can be ordered online via
the Stander Symposium Web site. See
http://stander.udayton.edu/style.
Shoes will also be available for purchase
in limited supply. Student bands
will perform; food and drinks will be
provided.

Keynote address:
TOMS Shoes founder
Blake Mycoskie
7 p.m. Tuesday, April 13, Kennedy Union
ballroom
Blake Mycoskie founded TOMS Shoes
in 2006 with a noble goal that came to be
called the One for One business model:
For every pair of shoes sold, he’d give
a pair to a child in need. To date, he’s
given away more than 400,000 pairs
to children in need in the United States
and all around the world. Mykoskie and
his company have helped define social
entrepreneurship and have provided a
demonstration that an entrepreneur can
succeed financially and make the world
a better place.

Day at the Stander
10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday, April
14, Kennedy Union and various other
campus locations
Day at the Stander is a showcase of
the scholarly efforts of students. The day
includes presentations, panel discussions, visual arts displays, performances
and poster sessions. See http://stander
.udayton.edu.

Lauren Tomasella

Advocacy, access,
innovation, outreach

The entertainment and visual arts in the Wintergarden an hour before the 8 p.m. curtain should be as captivating as the main stage event, he said.
“What’s happening there is a combination of the expected and the unexpected,” he said. The jazz combo, a
piano ensemble and several other musical acts will perform, along with an improvisation on a new sound sculpture designed in an interdisciplinary course called Transformational Experience, taught by Dayton artist Michael
Bashaw.
At curtain, the show opens with the Symphonic Wind Ensemble performing what Reynolds called “an eruptive piece — volcanic.”
Other highlights will include a theater selection from the modern stage adaptation of the Molière comedy
Scapin; the First Flight saxophone quartet’s performance of Cityscapes I: Lakeshore Drive; the University of
Dayton Chorale; a new world music choir performing South African and Chinese selections; an energetic percussion piece; the UD Dance Ensemble and more. The Dayton Jazz Ensemble and the Ebony Heritage Singers close the
show together with a performance of two pieces arranged by saxophonist and 2002 music graduate Bobby Streng.
“These students work really hard,” Reynolds said. “It’s going to be a great event.”
EVENT INFORMATION: Admission is free, but tickets are required. Call the UD box office at 229-2545 or link
to the box office through the Stander Symposium Web site. See http://stander.udayton.edu/celebration.php.
The Schuster Center is at 1 W. Second St., downtown Dayton.

Horvath Exhibition and
closing reception
5 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, April 14,Rike
Center; awards ceremony 6 p.m. in the
Rike Center gallery
The Department of Visual Arts
will host an evening of open studios
and a reception as the closing event
of the University’s annual Stander
Symposium. The evening features
the awards ceremony for the department’s annual Horvath Exhibition, a
juried exhibition highlighting student
artwork.
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ENROLLMENT, ADMINISTRATION

Leaders give optimistic reports
on enrollment, advancement;
portal launch successful
The University of Dayton is closing the
gap on first-year applications, and deposits have started to flow for the fall, Sundar
Kumarasamy, vice president for enrollment
management, reported to the President’s
Council Feb. 9.
“It’s still key to bring more
prospective students on campus.
We are busing high school students in to see campus, and current students are on the phones
calling prospective students. It’s a
targeted approach. Students from
the East coast are calling admits
Kumarasamy
from that region,” he said.
Financial aid packages, which hit the mail
in February, include a reprint of a U.S. News &
World Report piece highlighting the University of
Dayton’s standing on this year’s “Great Schools,
Great Prices” list.
“With every small touch point, we are making an impression about quality and value,” he
said.
Deborah Read, vice president for University
advancement, shared a new “dashboard” progress report that measures fundraising solicitations, alumni participation, campaign progress
and media coverage, among other markers of
success. At the end of January, the campaign
commitment total stood at nearly $99 million,
with $9.7 million raised this fiscal year. Alumni
participation is 10.2 percent.
“I’m still quite hopeful we’ll have a strong
year,” she said. “We’re transforming what we’re
doing in annual giving and peer-to-peer solicitations,” she said.
Porches, a new internal portal, launched in
February in preparation for fall class registration at the end of March, reported Tom Skill,
associate provost and CIO (see story, Page 4).
Administrators also reviewed a draft position statement on religious/faith-based organizations on campus and discussed a proposed
formal process for adopting University policies.
“Ultimately, we want to create a governance structure for the creation, adoption
and maintenance of policies, as well as better
dissemination and educational opportunities,”
said Lisa Sandner, an attorney in the office of
legal affairs. “We’re looking at a broadly based
policy committee to carry out the work. Policies
of wide applicability will be submitted to the
President’s Council for discussion and approval.
We will hopefully create a fast-track review for
policies that are not controversial or are not
required by statute or the board of trustees.”
In other news, Father Jack McGrath, S.M.,
former University Professor of Faith and
Culture, was named executive director of the
Association of Marianist Universities, a collaborative effort of Chaminade University of
Honolulu, St. Mary’s University in San Antonio
and the University of Dayton. He replaces
Brother Raymond Fitz, S.M., Ferree Professor of
Social Justice, in the role.
— Teri Rizvi
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On the UD bandwagon
When a record number of prospective students
admitted, is a new approach. At that phase, Wilson
came to campus on the snowy Presidents Day
said, they’re much closer to the decision to enroll.
Feb. 15, it was no
“When they’ve
accident. They
been accepted and
came in busloads
then visit campus,
from Cleveland and
they’re more able
Indianapolis as part
to see themselves
of a new strategy
as students here,”
that admission
Wilson said.
counselor Heather
The bus trips
Barhorst has coined
include all the
thusly: “If they see
typical campus visit
it, they will come.”
activities, plus time
“When students
on the bus to watch
physically get onto
a UD video, learn
campus, the general
about UD, play UD
likelihood of enrolltrivia games, sit for
ment goes up,” said
informal admission
Prospective students arrive by bus on Feb. 22.
admission counselor
consultations and
Chris Barger, who drove up to Cleveland to accombuild community with dozens of potential classpany two busloads of students and parents on the
mates and parents. On Presidents Day, Barger had
full-day field trip.
a captive audience for an unexpectedly long time
Colleges have long known that the enrollment
in the snowstorm — four hours down, seven hours
percentage is much higher among accepted students
back.
who have visited a campus than those who haven’t
“After a couple of movies, they decided they just
— at UD, 32 percent versus 10 percent — so the idea
wanted to talk,” he said. “It was great. They talked
of bringing students in on buses isn’t a new one,
about their day, visited with each other, shared
said Molly Wilson, director of enrollment strategies.
their contact information and bonded. They can’t
However, most colleges do this in the applicareally do that on a typical campus visit.”
tion phase — in the fall. Offering bus trips in the
Bus trips this term also have come from Toledo,
winter, after students have already applied or been
Ohio, Pittsburgh and Detroit.

Biology professor gets grant to study enigmatic eye disease
A new faculty member in biology has set her sights on unraveling the mystery of a genetic disease that
causes children to be born with small eyes.
Madhuri Kango-Singh, who came to UD in the fall as an assistant professor, recently received a one-year,
$40,000 grant from the Knights Templar Eye Foundation to fund her research in pediatric ophthalmology.
Kango-Singh said she’s been interested in biology since she was young.
“I have always been fascinated by how organisms grow,” she said. Her interest in growth studies sparked
her interest in microphthalmia since it
concerns growth regulation.
“It’s a detrimental disease that
affects the quality of life of not only the
individual born with the disease, but also
those who must care for them,” KangoSingh said. People who have microphthalmia suffer from either complete or
partial vision loss. Other complications
can include cataracts and eye loss.
Today, microphthalmia is usually not
discovered until birth or shortly after,
Kango-Singh said, adding that she hopes
her research will help doctors to diagnose
and treat microphthalmia prior to birth.
She and her team of five undergraduate students and one graduate student
are studying the eyes of fruit flies for
Kango-Singh
clues about what regulates eye size.
“Fruit flies have the same genes that make up human bodies,” she explained. “They’re also very easy to
breed and maintain.”
A typical day of research involves three to four hours of collecting data from the flies. To do this, she
checks the flies for phenotypes or examines the flies’ tissues and processes the tissues for specific markers to
observe gene function. The lab is abuzz with activity.
“It’s a very interactive environment,” Kango-Singh said. “We discuss problems and new discoveries. We
also listen to a variety of music. It’s the students’ playlists.”
Kango-Singh’s favorite part of research is the potential for discovery.
“I love the excitement of finding something new,” she said. “My ultimate goal is knowing how genes work
and being able to provide evidence of how genes work.”
—Charity Smalls ’10

More Isidore to explore

Learning management system adds blogging, site statistics and more
After completing a two-year transition to a new Web-based learning management system called
Isidore last fall, the office of curriculum innovation and e-learning in December launched major
improvements that will benefit all its users — particularly those in distance learning courses.
“We’re looking at enhancing existing tools on Isidore and adding programs that will benefit the
UD community as a whole,” said Ryan Allen, senior
e-learning specialist.
Isidore is an integrated set of software tools instructors use to host coursework and foster collaboration and
learning outside of the classroom. Faculty can use the
system for course announcements, document posting,
discussion boards, assessments and grade sharing.
“Instructors can collect assignments, give quizzes and
post handouts online,” he said. “It gives students new
ways to access information.”
Allen said surveys of faculty and student users have
been the driving force behind the recent improvements.
“Feedback from faculty and students helps us focus
our development efforts and continually improve
Isidore,” Allen said. “One of the best things about Isidore
is that it’s an open-source application, which means we
can add new features and tools to fit our specific campus
needs. We’ve tried to make it streamlined and simpler
to use.”
Isidore is named in honor of St.
Isidore has a lot of advantages over WebCT, the
Isidore of Seville, Archbishop of Seville
system it replaced, Allen said: quick and simple course
around the sixth century and a doctor of
creation, a better gradebook tool, an RSS aggregator for
the church for his scholarly pursuits and
news feeds and a “wiki” capability.
promotion of education. He’s a patron
The most recent additions include:
of students and schoolchildren and was
n Blogging
recently recommended for patronage of
n TurnItIn plagiarism detection
computers and the Internet.
n Site Statistics to monitor for student engagement
Future improvements could include a tool to notify
faculty early of academic “red flags” in assignments, tests and attendance in time for students —
particularly those in their first year — to improve their level of engagement and their grades.
This spring, 480 instructors used Isidore to teach 1,100 sections.
— Charity Smalls ’10
n For more information on the Isidore improvements, see http://academic.udayton.edu/elearning/Enhancements.htm
n To view the latest refinements on existing tools, see http://academic.udayton.edu/elearning/JiraIssues.htm

Holy name

Heitmann book named
top pop culture reference
The Popular Culture/American Culture Association
will honor history professor and automotive historian
John Heitmann with its 2010 Ray and Pat Browne Award
for the Best Reference/Primary Source Work.
The award is for Heitmann’s 2009 book The
Automobile and American Life, which has garnered
much attention in the media in the past year amid the
automotive industry’s travails.
The award will be presented at the PCA/ACA
Conference in St. Louis on Friday, April 2.

Romero Award,
Symposium March 29-30
The U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’
migration and refugee services office will be honored
Monday, March 29, with the human rights program’s
2010 Oscar Romero Award for its work since 1975 to
resettle more than 800,000 refugees through dioceses
nationwide.
The ceremony, set for 7 p.m. in the Immaculate
Conception Chapel, marks the 30th anniversary of the
martyrdom of Salvadoran Archbishop Oscar Romero.
It’s free and open to the public. Ambassador Johnny

Young, executive director of migration and refugee
services, will accept the award; Bishop John Wester
of the Diocese of Salt Lake City, chair of the USCCB’s
migration and refugees committee, will deliver the
acceptance address.
At 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 30, in the Kennedy Union
Boll Theatre, a panel of faculty members will gather
for the Archbishop Romero Symposium, discussing the
theme Social Inquiry for Social Justice, an examination
of the relevance of Catholic social teaching in the context of the University of Dayton’s service to community.
The symposium is free and open to the public. Panelists
include Mark Ensalaco, David O’Brien, Vince Miller, Una
Cadegan and Brother Raymond L. Fitz, S.M.

Counseling program
earns accreditation
The community and school counseling programs
in the School of Education and Allied Professions
have received accreditation from the Council for
Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational
Programs.
The accreditation process started in 2009 with the
department’s self-study of its curriculum and methods.
Council officials assessed the programs during a fall
site visit that included interviews with faculty,

Nobel laureate Elie Wiesel
speaks March 25
On Thursday, March 25, the University welcomes
Nobel Peace Prize honoree and Holocaust survivor
Elie Wiesel for the final event of the 2009-10 Diversity
Lecture Series.
The lecture, set for 7:30 p.m. at the Benjamin and
Marian Schuster Performing Arts Center in downtown
Dayton, will address how acceptance, understanding and equality can combat
indifference, intolerance and
injustice.
Wiesel, born in Sighet,
Transylvania, in 1928, was 15
years old when he and his family were taken to the infamous
Auschwitz death camp. Wiesel
and his father were later moved
to Buchenwald, where his father
died before the liberation of the
Wiesel
camp. After the war, Wiesel
studied in Paris and became a journalist. An interview
with French writer Francois Mauriac persuaded him
to break his silence concerning his experience in the
death camps, resulting in his memoir Night. Since its
publication in 1956, Night has been translated into
more than 30 languages; millions of copies have been
sold.
Three months after receiving the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1986, Wiesel and his wife, Marion, established the
Elie Wiesel Foundation for Humanity.
Wiesel has written more than 50 books, which
have won numerous awards. He has also received
more than 110 honorary degrees from institutions
of higher learning in the United States, Europe and
Israel. In 1993, the University of Dayton awarded him
an honorary degree of humane letters. He has taught
at the City University of New York, Yale University and
Boston University.
The lecture is open to the public. General admission tickets are sold out, and there is a waiting list,
so faculty, staff and students who have tickets but
cannot attend the lecture are asked to return their
tickets to the president’s office so that the tickets can
be offered to those who wish to attend.

students and alumni.
“We have always had strong programs,” said Alan
Demmitt, chair of counselor education and human
services. “However, it is nice to receive the recognition,
not just because of the hard work of the faculty and
staff, but the students as well. Our graduates can feel
proud of the quality of their education.”

Sigma Xi seeks nominations
for outstanding research
The University of Dayton chapter of Sigma Xi is
requesting nominations for the annual faculty, graduate
student and undergraduate student research awards.
To nominate a colleague or student who has displayed exceptional scholarship in science and/or engineering, submit a full curriculum vitae with a listing of
publications and grant support or a student transcript
and a description of the nominee’s research.
Send nominations via e-mail or campus mail to
Shawn Swavey (ZIP 2357) or Sukh Sidhu (ZIP 0141) by
Monday, March 22.
The George B. Noland faculty research award
includes a $1,000 stipend. The graduate student award
is $500, and the undergraduate award is $300. Awards
will be announced at the Sigma Xi spring social in
April.
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Through March 31
Los Dialoguistas: A Visual Art
Installation
8 a.m.-midnight Monday through Friday
and noon-midnight Saturday and Sunday,
ArtStreet Studio D gallery. Judith Huacuja
(visual arts) coordinated this exhibition
featuring the work of Graciela Busto,
Fernando Caldern and Bertha Cohen.

Through April 21
Horvath Exhibition
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Thursdays, 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Fridays, Rike Center gallery. This
annual juried student exhibition that
started in 1975 features work in a variety
of media. Horvath juror Curtis Mann gives
a talk at 7 p.m. Thursday, April 15, in the
Rike Center. Call 229-3261.

Friday, March 12
Honors Student Symposium
1-5 p.m., Kennedy Union. Fifty-eight students in the University Honors Program
present their honors theses; topics span
professional disciplines. Presentations are
20 minutes. For a schedule, see http://
honors.udayton.edu/Thesis/TH_HSS_
index.htm.
Presentation: ‘Facilitating a Conducive
Environment in Academia for AfricanAmerican Women Professionals’
1:30-4:30 p.m. Keller Hall faculty lounge.
Features Anita P. Jackson, author of
Achieving Against the Odds: African
American Professional Women in Higher
Education. Call 229-5490.

Sunday, March 14
Faculty Artist Series: Spring concert
3 p.m., Sears Recital Hall. Free. Call
229-3936.

Monday, March 15
Last day for undergraduate students
to apply for August graduation
Women and spirituality luncheon
Noon-1 p.m., office of multicultural
affairs, second floor of Gosiger Hall. Call
229-5490.
Reception in honor of Katie Pope ’96
4:30-5:30 p.m., Marianist Hall Learning
Space, second floor of Marianist Hall.
Katie Pope is director of the Purdue
University Women’s Center.

food, games and more. Tickets are $5 for
adults and $2 for children; $10 buys a ticket
and an M-Fest t-shirt. For information or
tickets, send e-mail to reachofficers@
gmail.com.

Wednesday, April 7
World Rhythms: Wacongo
8 p.m., Kennedy Union
ballroom. A traditional
ensemble of master drummers,
musicians and dancers from the
Democratic Republic of Congo,
presented by the UD Arts
Series and Cityfolk. Tickets $18
for general admission; $16 for
seniors, military, and UD faculty
and staff; $9 for UD students.
Call 229-2545.

Annie T. Thornton
Women’s Leadership Conference
8 a.m.-4 p.m., Kennedy Union. Conference
promotes dialogue about critical issues that
impact women in their homes, communities
and workplaces. Donna Cox, professor
of music, gives the keynote address.
Registration is $10 for students and $20 for
community members. Call 229-3351.

Tuesday, March 16
Stander Celebration of the Arts
Doors open 7 p.m.; curtain 8 p.m., Benjamin and Marian Schuster Performing
Arts Center, 1 W. Second St., downtown
Dayton. See Page 5.

Thursday, March 18
RISE X
8 a.m.-6 p.m., University of Dayton Arena.
The RISE Forum, now in its 10th year, gathers some of the top financial minds on Wall
Street and around the world. Many faculty
and staff qualify for continuing education
funds. Call 229-3384 for a form, or send for
one via e-mail: udrise@udayton.edu.
Dialogue: A Colloquium
on Discourse through Art
7:30 p.m., Sears Recital Hall. Dialogue is
between visiting writers and artists from
Spain and Latin America. Francisco PeñasBermejo (languages) presents Gregorio
Morales, a Spanish poet and novelist. Free.
Call 229-5101.

Friday, March 19
Los Dialoguistas artist reception
4-6 p.m. ArtStreet Studio D gallery. Free.
Call 229-5101.

March 19-21, 25-27
The 25th Annual Putnam
County Spelling Bee
8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, 7 p.m. Sunday,
Kennedy Union Boll Theatre. Tickets $10
general admission, $6 for UD faculty, staff,
students. Call 229-2545.

Sunday, March 21
University Chorale
3 p.m., South Park United Methodist
Church, 140 Stonemill Road. Selections
include Stephen Paulus’ Poemas de Amore

and George Gershwin’s familiar favorites.
Free. Call 229-3936.
Kampaign 4 Karonga 5K
9:30 a.m.-1 p.m., ArtStreet; fundraiser for
Kampaign 4 Karonga, a microloan lending
organization in Malawi, Africa. Entry fee
$10 in advance or $15 on day of race. Call
229-5390 or send e-mail to ahillman49@
gmail.com.

Sunday, March 28
Recital showcase for
music performance majors
7 p.m., Sears Recital Hall. Nine students
perform a variety of music styles and
instruments. Free. Call 229-3936.

Monday, March 29
Last day to drop classes with record of W

Monday, March 22

Monday-Tuesday,
March 29-30

Arts Series: Corigliano Quartet
8 p.m., Sears Recital Hall. Named for the
Pulitzer Prize-winning American composer
John Corigliano, this string quartet has
won the acclaim of audiences and critics.
Tickets are $14 for general admission; $8 for
non-UD students and UD faculty, staff and
alumni; $5 for UD students. Call 229-2545.

Wednesday, March 31

Wednesday, March 24
Miryam Award presentation
4-6 p.m., Marianist Hall chapel. The Miryam
Award is given to a person or group that
has enhanced the climate for women on
campus. Call 229-2516.

Thursday, March 25
Diversity Lecture Series: Elie Wiesel
7:30 p.m., Benjamin and Marian Schuster
Performing Arts Center, 1 W. Second St.,
downtown Dayton. See Page 7.

Oscar Romero Award
presentation and symposium
Award presentation 7 p.m. Monday, March
29, in the Immaculate Conception Chapel;
symposium 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 30, in
Kennedy Union Boll Theatre. See Page 7.

Easter recess begins after last class
Arts Series: Las Rubias del Norte
8 p.m., Kennedy Union ballroom. Brooklyn
ensemble features Peruvian and Cuban
rhythms and soaring vocals. Tickets $14 for
general admission; $10 for non-UD students
and UD faculty, staff and alumni; and $5 for
UD students. Call 229-2545.

Monday, April 5
Easter Monday
No daytime classes. Classes resume
at 4:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 8

Friday, March 26
Academic Senate meeting
3 p.m., Kennedy Union ballroom

Saturday, March 27
M-Fest
1-11 p.m. ArtStreet amphitheater. The
student organization Reach presents this
daylong event to celebrate mental health
and build awareness; it features music, art,

Presentation: Lucinda Marshall
7-9 p.m., Sears Recital Hall. Feminist writer,
artist and activist Lucinda Marshall presents
“Militarism and Violence Against Women:
The ‘Other’ Terrorism.” Marshall is founder
of the Feminist Peace Network.

Friday, April 9
Faculty meeting
3 p.m., Kennedy Union Boll Theatre

M-Fest is Saturday, March 27 — BUT WHO’S COUNTING ?

5

Dollars it takes to buy one
ticket for a day filled with art,
bands, games, food and fun
($2 for kids; shirt is extra $5)

13

Percentage of
college women
diagnosed with
depression
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19

Millions of U.S. adults affected by
anxiety disorders each year; anxiety levels among college students
have been rising since the 1950s.

200

Number of students on campus who
participated in the Feb. 3 Mental
Health Screening Day — a record high
— Charity Smalls ’10

